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STIPULATION RE FACTS, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPOSmON AND
ORDER APPROVING

REPROVAL [] PRNATE [] PUBLIC

[] PREVIOUS STIPULATION REJECTED

A. Parties’ Acknowledgments:

[I) Respondent is a member of the State Bar of ColJfornia, admifled June 27, 1978
(date)

(2) The parties agree to be bound by 1he factual stipulations contained herein even if conclusions of law or
’ disposition are rejected or changed by the Supreme Court.

/~1 investigations or proceedings listed by case number in the caption of this stipulalion are entirely resolved by
this stipulation, and are deemed consolidated. Dismissed charge(s]/count[s) are listed under "Dismissals." The
stipulation and order consist of 10 pages.

(4) A statement of acts or omissions acknowledged by Respondent as cause or causes for discipline Is included
under "Facts."

(5) Conclusions of laW, drawn from and specifically refening to the facts are also included under "Conclusions of
Law,"

[6] No more than 30 days prior to the filing of this stipulation, Respondent has been advised in writing of any
pending investigation/proceeding not resolved by this stipulation, except for criminal investigations.

[7] Payment of Disciplinary Costs--Respondent acknowledges Jhe provisions of Bus. & Prof. Code §§6086.10 &
6140.7. (Check one option only]:

[] costs added to membership fee for calendar year following effective dale of discipline [public reproval]

[] case ineligible for casts [private reproval)

[] costs to be paid in equal amounts for the following membership years:

Note:

[Stipulation form approved by SBC Executive Committee 10/16/00]

(hardship, special circumstances or olher good cause per rule 284, Rules of Procedure]
[] costs waived in part as set forth under "Partial Waiver of Costs"

[] costs entirely waived

All information required by this form and any additional infonnatinn which cannot be provided in the space provided, shall be set forth in
the text component of this stipulation under specific headings, i.e. "Facts," "Dismissals," "Conclusions of Law."

Reprovals
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.., ,(8] ~., The parties understand tha

[a] A private reproval imposed on a respondent as a result of a stipulation approved by the Court prior to
initiation of a State Bar Court proceeding Is part of the respondent’s official State Bar membership
records, but is not disclosed in response to public inquires and is not reported on the State Bar’s web
page. The record of the proceeding in which such a private reproval was imposed is not available to
the public except as part of the record of any subsequent proceeding in which It is introduced as
evidence of a prior record of discipline under the Rules of Procedure of the State Bar.

A private reproval imposed on a respondent after initiation of a State Bar Court proceeding is part of
the respondent’s official State Bar membership records, Is disclosed In response to public inquiries
and is reported as a record of public discipline on the State Bar’s web page.

A public reproval imposed on a respondent is publicly available as part of the respondent’s official
State Bar membership records, is disclosed in response to public inquiries and is reported as a record
of public discipline on the State Bar’s web page,

B. Aggravating Circumstances [for definition, see Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional Misconduct,
standard 1,2(b)]. Facts supporting aggravating circumstances are required,

[I) [] Prior record of discipline [see standard 1.2[t]]

[a) [] State Bar Court case # of prior case

[b) [] Date prior discipline effective

[c) [] Rules of Professional Conduct/Slate Bar Act violations:

(d) [] degree of p~ior discipline

[e] [] If Respondent has lwo or more Incidents of prior dlsclpline, use space provided below or
under "Prior Discipline".

[2]

(3)

[] Dishonesty: Respondent’s misconduct was surrounded by or followed by bad faith, dishonesty, conceal-
ment, overreaching or other violations of the Slate Bar Act or Rules of Professional Conduct.

Trust Violation: Trust funds or property were involved and Respondent refused or was unable to account
to the client or person who was the object of the misconduct tot improper conduct toward said funds
or property.

[4] [] Harm: Respondent’s misconduct harmed significantly a client, the public or the adminislTation of justice.

[$1ipulatlon form approved by SBC Executive Commlltee 10/I Reprovals
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(7] []

Indifference: Responde1~IElemonstrated indifference toward rectit~lion of or atonement for the conse-
~lUences of his or her misconduct.

Lack of Cooperation: Respondent displayed a lack of candor and cooperation to victims of his/her
misconduct or to the State Bar during disciplinary investigation or proceedings.

Multiple/Pattern of Misconduct: Respondent’s current misconduct evidences multiple acts ot wrong-
doing or demonstrates a pattern of misconduct.

No aggravating circumstances are involved.

Additional aggravating circumstances:

C. Mitigating Circumstances [see standard 1.2(e]]. Facts supporting mitigating circumstances are required.

[I] [] No Prior Discipline: Respondent has no prior record of discipline over many years of praclice,~

[2] [] No Harm: Respondent did not harm the client or person who was the object of the misconduct.

[3] [] Candor/Cooperatien: Respondent displayed spontaneous candor and cooperation to the victims of his/’
her misconduct and to the State Bar during disclpllnary investigation and proceedings.

(4) [] Remorse: Respondent promptly took objective steps spontaneously demonstrating remorse and recogni-
lion of the wrongdoing, which steps were designed to timely atone for any consequences of his/her
misconduct.                                                                  "

(6] []

Restitution: Respondent paid $ on                        in re~JJtution to
without the threat or force of disciplinary, civil or criminal p~(~eolngs.

Delay: These disciplinary proceedings were excessively delayed. The delay is not attributable to Respon-
dent and the delay prejudiced hEm/her.

(7) [] Good Falth: Respondent acted in good faith.

[9) []

Emotional/Physical Difficulties: At the time of the stipulated act or acts of professional misconduct
Respondent suffered extreme emotional difficulties or physical disabilities which expert testimony
would establish was directly responsible for the misconduct. The difficulties or disabilities were not the
product of any illegal conduct by the member, such as illegal drug or substance abuse, and Respon-
dent no longer suffers from such difficulties or disabilities.

Severe Financial Stress: At the tlme of the misconduct, Respondent suffered from severe financial stress
which resulted from circumstances not reasonably foreseeable or which were beyond his/her control and
which were directly responsible for the misconduct.

[I 0) [] Family Problems: At the time of the misconduct, Respondent suffered extreme difficulties in his/her personal
life which were other than emotional or physical in nature.

[I I] [] Good Character: Respondent’s good character is aflested to by a wide range of references in the legal
and general communities who are aware of the full extent of his/her misconduct.

[stipulation form approved by SBC Execulive Comml~ee I 0/I 6/00] Reprovals
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(~3) []

Rehabilitation: Consider~’e time has passed since the acts of pro~l~ienal
E)y convincing proof of subsequent rehabilitation.

No mitigating circumstances are involved.

misconduct occurred followed

Additional mitigating circumstances:

D. Discipline:

(I) []

o_r

(2] []

Private reproval (check applicable conditions, if any, below]

[a)    [] Approved by the Court prior to initiation of the State Bar Court proceedings (no
public disclosure).

[b)    [] Approved by the Court after initiation of the State Bar Court proceedings (public
disclosure].

Public reproval (check applicable conditions, if any, below]

E. Conditions Attached to Reprovah

(I ] [] Respondent shall comply with the conditions attached to the reproval for a period of
one (1) year

(2) [] During the Condition period attached to the reproval, Respondent shall comply with the provisions
of the State Bar Act and Rules ot Professional Conduct.

[3)    [] Within ten [I 0) days of any change, Respondent shag report to the Membership Records Office and to
the Probation Unit, all changes of information, including current office address and telephone number,
or other address for State Bar purposes, as prescribed by section 6002. I of the Business and Profes-
sions Code.

(4)    [] Respondent shall submit written quarterly reports to the Probation Unit on each January I0, April I O, July
10, and October 10 of the condition period attached Io the reproval. Under penalty of perjury, respon-
dent shall state whether respondent has complied with the State Bar Act, the Rules of P~ofesslonal
Conduct, and all conditions of the reproval during the preceding calendar quarter, ff the first report
would cover less than thirty [30] days, that report shall be submitted on the next following quarter date
and cover the extended period.

In addition to all quarterly reports, a final report, containing the same information, is due no earlier than
twenty (20] days before the last day of the condition pedod and no later than the last day of the
condition period.

(stipulation form approved by SBC Executive CommlJtee 10116/00)
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C7)    []

(8)    []

C~    []

[I O]

Respondent shall l~signed a probation monitor. Respondent s1~l~ promptly review De terms and
conditions of probation with the probation monitor to establish a manner and schedule of compliance.
During the pedod of probation, respondent shall furnish such reports as may be requested, in addition to
quarterly reports required to be submifled to the Probation Unit. Respondent shall cooperaJe fully wilh the
monitor.

Subject to assertion of applicable privileges, Respondent shall answer fully, promptly and truthfully
any inquiries of the Probation Unit of the Office of the Chief ~ial Counsel and any probation monitor
assigned under these conditions which are directed to Respondent personally or In writing relating
to whether Respondent is complying or has complied with the conditions attached to the reproval.

W~thin one [I ] year of the effective date of the dlscipllne herein, respondent shall provide to the
Probation Unit satisfactory proof of attendance of the Ethics School and passage of the test given at the
end of that session.

[] No Ethics School ordered.

Respondent shall comply with all conditions of probation i~ in the underlying criminal matter and
shall so declare under penalty of perjury in conjunction with any quader~/report required to be tiled with
the Probation Unit.

Respondent shall provide proof of passage of the Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination
["MPRE"], administered by the National Conference of Bar Examiners, to the Probation Unit of the
Office of the Chief Trial Counsel within one year of the effective date of the reproval.
[] No MPRE ordered.

[] De following conditions are attached hereto and incorporated:

Substance Abuse Conditions

Medical Conditions

~ Law Office Management Conditions

[] Financlal Conditions

C] [] Other conditions negotiated by the parties:
See Attachment to Stipulatlon re Facts.

[Stipulation form approved by SB� Executive Commiltee 10/16/~0i Reprovals
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FROM STATE ]BAR OF CALIF.
ATTACHMENT TO

TO 91310~734054

STIPULATION RE FACTS, CONCLUSION OF LAW AND DISPOSITION

IN THE MATTER OF:

CASE NUMBEI~:

EUGENE ROY SALMONSEN, JR.
02-O-11390, 03-0-01404, 03-O-01421 and 03-O-02.�45

P. 03

FACTS AND CONCLUSION S OF LAW

Case No, 02-O-~ 1390 - Rule of Prof~sionai Conduct 3-110(A)- Failure to Perform with
Competence

Respondent wiIfally violated R~Ie of Professionai Conduct 3-] 10(A), by intentionally, rec, klessly, or
repeatedly failing to perform lcgai services with competence, as follows:

,O~ May 13, 1999, Community Dental Services ("CDS"), doing busiaess ~ S~l~ D~tM ~up,
fi~ a ~dvm~k ~fiingem~t lawsuit ag~ Sm~ T~, a d~tis~ ~ U~t~ States Dismct Cou~ e~e’
no, CV-99-00989-~W (~e "dis~et ~ c~e")

~ Sto~ (~ attorney who r~i~ ~om the Califo~a S~te B~ ~ ¢h~ges pending), who w~ ~
investor ~ T~i ~ ~e P~fie D~tal ~li~ee, ~, rafted T~.to Re~oad~t. Re~,~ndent h~
~viously r~re~t~ T~ on oth~

, To h~d]e ~e ~d~k ~ent ~tion T~ ~d Respond~t set ~ ~ office for Respond~t in
T~’s suite of offices in S~ Diego, C~fo~a. ~ ~ent w~ to have T~’s o~c¢ staffopen

espond~t’s mail ~d fo~d the mMl to Rvspond~t at ~z office ~ ~s eles, T~i a~e~ to have
Stein assim R~ondent in ~� e~e. Ste~ ~sistM ~pond~t in ~o divot ~ c~�, inclu&ng
obt~g a t~-day ex~ion of titan ~m CDS, ~fil l~e 28, 1999, to file ~ ~wer. CDS fo~ed
to ~spondent a si~ s~l~ providing for ~e t~May extension. Respond~t ~veM iL but fMl~
tb file it.

Res~nd~t f~l~ to fil~ ~ ~w~ ~ T~’s be~fin ~e ~s~et ~ ease ~fil July 13, 1999, more

: ..,: ~, On Iuly 14, 1999, having not been served with the answer, CDS filed a request for entry of default in the,
’ ’ ? district court case. Shortly thereafter, in a telephone call, Stein represented to CDS that he had, in fact,
.’ .’:~} .: served a copy of the answer to CDS, and further represented that he would send an additior al copy.
’ : "’ However, again, CDS did not receive a oopy of the answer.

¸i"

On July21, 1999, at a prolimina~ case matmgernent conference, Stein and Respondmat appeared on

.l~half of Tani, at which time Stein n~presented that he had sent the ~*wer to CDS in overnight mail.
CDS a~rtt~d that it never received the answer.

’ 0~ Au.~st 9, 1999, the di6tri~t court ordered Respondent to serve the answer on CDS and to telephone
C.DS to ¢liseu$~ settl~aent l~ssibilities. Neither Stein or Tani forwarded mail from CDS attorney~ to

.Respondent for Respondent to timely respond to the order.

6



M~R-09-200# 11:$0 FROM STATE BIqR OF C~LIF.             TO 9131~4934I~54           P.~4

6~ S~B~ 20, 1999, CD~ ~d properly se~ a =ofi~ to ~me ~,we, ~ ~oved for
~e~ ~j~c~on ~d ~It jud~t h ~e divot co~ �~e. Once a~, ~ mai~ ~om CD$ w~.
not timely ~o~ by T~’s o~�o to Ro~onfl~t. On O~ob~ 18, 1999, R~oMcnt appc~ed at
~e he~ on ~e mofi~s on T~’s beef, bat did ~t file a ~ m~o~d~ in opposition ~ ~e :

motifs, md ~so still did not p~dde CDS ~ a copy of ~e msw~. After he~ oral ~ems ~m .....

Rospon~t t~k no ~on to ~w T~’s default set ~de. T~ md Stun were appd~d of the ms~m~
~e ~mb~ 18, 1999 he~.

How~, it w~ sot ~l b@dl 2~0 ~t T~ ~bsfim~ ~ a~y D~iel S. Legmen i]~ place of

~ Ap~ 17, 2000, aR~ ~ fil~ a m~ ~ oppo~fion ~ CDS’s motion tbr a ~ ’ :’:"
~t injection ~d ~ of dof~lt ju~t, in which ~s ~u#t ~cs in ~ccss of six md
halfmil~o~ ~ ($6.~ ~l~on). Howev~, not h~g ~eived a motion for relief ~om ~fault ~om
~ttomcy ~ ~Q ~o~ ord~ T~i m p~y ~S flmost ~o ~llbn ~11~ ($2 ~l~on) in
~ proudest int~e~, ~sts, ~d aRomey fc~.

A, ttomey Levinson subsequently filed a motion for relief fi’om the default judgment on behalf of Tani.
H0w.ever, the district court denied attorney Levinson’s motion. Levinson then appealed to the Ninth

...’~ "’ (~trcmt Court of Appeals which found that Respoitdent was grossly neghgent in the dismct court case

i’: :"., ,,fl~at Tani mexited relief tmcler Role 60Co)(6), and that Tani should not, be held acconnta~le for his
, attorney s misconduct. As a result, the matter was then remanded ba~k to the district court for

’’"’. ,, r~instatometut of the action

By not filing the stipulation extending time to file an answer; bynot timely firing or proper y serving an
~swer, by failing to comply with the court’s August 9, 1999 order requiring him to serve (?D$ with a

~e.opy of the answer and to telephone CD$ regarding settlement; by failing to oppose CDS’s motions to
strike the answer, for an injunction, and for default judgment; and by not moving to set aside the entry

default and vacate the judgment, Respondent intentionally, recklessly, or repeatedly faiting to perform
l~gal services with compet~tc~ in violation of Rule of Profeasional Conduct 3-110(A).

~ase No, 0~-O-01404 - Rule of Profassionai Conduct 4-I00(B)(3)- Failure to Promptly

a~espondent wilfully violated Rule of Professional Conduct 4-100(BX3), by fairing to render appropriate’
Cpunts to the client, as follows:

.R. espondent was hired by Betty Stallworth in F~bruary 2002 to prepar~ a Qualified Dome, st ¢ Relations
Order ("QDRO") and was paid $1,000.00.

esl~ondent undcxtook steps to prepare the QDRO, but failed to revise the QDRO so that it wag
~Cceptable to the ~ployer. The initial QDRO he prepared was ~jc~ted by Continental Airlines, and
Re~ondent did not prepare a revised QDRO.



~1’~,’-~-2~4 ’l’t:tl FRQ~I STRTE B’AR QF C’AL[F. TO 9~.3t049~4054

’~’.L"~:~’-.~ ~s~ond~t f~l~ m pro~ae ~cco~fing to St~l~ despite her ~ for a ~11 ref .nd in April
, ’: ~’~’ "~3, ~fil ~ ~¢ State B~ ~mplet~ its investigation in ~s ma~er.

Re~. endear has ~ow provided Stallv~orth with a complete aocounting and a notice of rlght :o arbitrate,

By tailing to timely provide StallwoxlLh with an accotmting and notice of right to sxbiwam, upon her
demand for a complete refund, Rc~pondent faiMd to render appropriate accounts to a client in violation

Rule of Professional Conduct 4-1000B)(3).

’,’if’. Case No. 05-O-014:H - l~le of Professional Conduct 3-700(D)(11) - Failnre to PrOmptly Retura

,,,,~":,~ ,’                    #rnearned Fees

,,..,,: ’: :" ge$pondent wilfully violated Rule of Professionat conduct 3-700(D)(2), by failing to refuad promptly
’    f f¢0 paid’ advanc that h ed, as foliol~art.o a m ¯ a~ net be earn ws:

’~’’e-esptmdcmt was hirodby Judy Wang on M~y 1, 2001, to pursue a medical malpraetiee a~ti.,n against

:’ On May 7, 2001, Wang paid Ro~pondent $10,000.00 purs--uant to the retainer.

Respondent did some investigation and determined the medical malpractice case had no merit. He never,. ’.:
filed an action in Court against Glendale Memorial Ho~ital or any of the medical staff. Respondent failed;
t0 memorialize his determination not to proceed with the filing of a medical malpraeti¢e lawsuit on behalf
of Wang in writing, but did notify her of his d~ision by telephone.

0wever,’ ]~espondent failed to return the $10,000.00 until after the Stite Bar completed it~ investigation. " ~ ’

!.’.: ’ Respond.eat has since refunded all of the unearned fees, less the actual cost of the medical opinion whi~h,~/’. : :
.. ~.: tie obtained, w?aich determined that the case had no merit.                                      ,

Reaponderit wilfully violated Rule of Professinnal Ctmduct 4-100(B~(3), by failing to render appropriate.’

BY failing to p~omptly refund unearned fe~, Respondent violated Rule of Professional CoI duct 3-

Case No. 03°0-02545 - Rule of P~ssional Conduct ~10~)(3) - Failure to P~mp0y
Account

a~4~ounts to the client, a~ follows: " "

’::’;.,..," ~,~-t~E~,nd~mt w~ ~ed by Di~ Soils ~ May 2002 for a ~ld cu~y ma~. Resonant r~eived: ~ ’~ ".
~ -,, ~,500.00 ~ ~v~c~ fe~ ~m SoI~. ’:: ’

~.~ :., ~nd~ p~ ~ ~n m estabh~ paio~ ~d ~e jud~nt. ~h~ oN~ to ~o~apMcal
’.~..~ ~.~ . ~ $ &e jM~t ~d d~mdcd a &ll ~d in May 2003. R~ndent co~tM ~e lud~t.

8



,MAR-09-~>~4 11:11 FROM ST~qTE BI~R OF CALIF.                TO ~13104~054              P.O~

’ ", ~spond~t ~ ~ p~de ~o~n~ to So~, de~ her de~ ~ ~1 re~, ~1 ~er ~e
:5~te B~’�ompl~ i~ ~vesU~on ~ ~s m~ ~ 20~.

:"~"~ ’ ~e ~ud~th ~S pl~ ~g f~tto~bi........ .    ~ ~ no~ pro olis wi~h a ~m � ~o ~d~ notice o ~rate.
:~ ~ :,     ,,

~y f~fiag to ~ely provi~ So~ wi~ ~ aceo~g ~ notice of fi~ to ~i~, ~o~ h :r dem~d for
.. n eompt~e re~, Re~ondent f~l~ ~ r~ ~mpfiatc aceo~ ~ a east in ~iolation ,:,f Rule of.

~ofess~ Cond~ ~100~)0).

AI.~rHORITIgS SUPPORTING DISCIPLINE

STANDARDS FOR ATTORNEY SANCTIONS

’ l~ursuant to Slandard 1.3 of the Standards for Attorney Sm~otiom for’Professional Misconduct:

The #mary purposes of disciplinary proceedings conducted by the State Bar
of California and of sangtiom imposed upon a findiag or acknowledgment of
a member’s prof~,ional misconduct are the protection of the public, the cou
and the legal profession’, the maintenance of high professional standards by
attorneys and the irrot~ction of public ~nfklenee in the legal profession.

Pursuant to Standard 2.4(’0) of the Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional Miseor~duet:

Culpability of a member o f wilfully failing to perform service, m an individual
matter or matters not demonstrating a pattern of misconduct of culpability of a
member of wilfully failing to communicate with a client shall result in reprova] or
suspension depen~ng on the extent of the misconduct and the degree of harm
to the client.

L~rsuant to Standard 2.2 of the Standards of Attorney Sanctions for Professional Misconduct:

Colpability of a member of commiugling of entrusted funds o~ property with personal
property or the commission of another violation of rule 4-100, Rules of Professional
Conduct, none of which offemes result in the wilful misappropriation of entrusted fi Ms or
property shall result in a least a three month actual suspension from the practice of lfw,
irrespective of mitigating eireamstanec~.

~ENDING PROCEEDINGS.

disclosure date referred to, ou page one, paragraph A. (6), was March 4, 2004.
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Date /

EUGENE ROY SALMONSEN, JR.
print name

Date

Date

Respondent’s Counsel’s signature

Depuly~

print name

ERIN McKEOWN JOYCE
print name

ORDER

Finding that the stipulation protects the public and that the interests of Respondent will
be served by any conditions attached to the reproval, IT IS ORDERED that the requested
dismissal of counts/charges, if any, is GRANTED without prejudice, and:

~    the stipulated facts and disposition are APPROVED AND THE REPROVAL IMPOSED.

The stipulated facts and disposition are APPROVED AS MODIFIED as set forth below, and lhe REPROVAL
IMPOSED.

The parties are bound by the stipulation as approved unless: I) a motion to withdraw or
modify the stipulation, filed within 15 days after service of this order, is granted; or 2] this
court modifies or further modifies the approved stipulation. [See rule 135(b], Rules of Proce-
dure.] Otherwise the stipulation shall be effective 15 days after service of this order.

Failure to comply with any conditions attached to this r~,proval may constitute cause for a
separate proceeding for willful breach of rule I-I 1~~ofessional Conduct.

Date Judge of the State Bar Court

(~tipulation ~orrn approved by SBC Executive Comi~ee 6/6/00] 10 Reproval Signature Page
page #



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
[Rule 62(b), Rules Proe.; Code Civ. Proe., § 1013a(4)1

I am a Case Administrator of the State Bar Court. I am over the age of eighteen and not a party to
the within proceeding. Pttrsuant to standard court practice, in the City and County of San Francisco,
on March 24, 2004, I deposited a true copy of the following doeument(s):

STIPULATION RE FACTS, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPOSITION
AND ORDER APPROVING

in a sealed envelope for collection and mailing on that date as follows:

[x] by first-class mail, with postage thereon fully prepaid, through the United States Postal
Service at San Francisco, California, addressed as follows:

EUGENE ROY SALMONSEN JR
11845 OLYMPIC BLVD
LOS ANGELES CA 90064

ix] by interoffice mail through a facility regularly maintained by the State Bar of California
addressed as follows:

ERIN JOYCE, Enforcement, Los Angeles

I hereby certify that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed in San Francisco, California, on
March 24, 2004.

Case Administrator
State Bar Court


